Chicago
Man & Woman
1898
1899 (Deb Munch)
Aug.


3d. Read Joseph's paper. Letters to Earl, Mr. I. E. J., Mr. Q. W. Louie away until 11 a.m. Worked with me. They to dinner at 2:45. Rainy at noon and a.m. Classes 11-1. Work at school. Calls in w.e. on Miss Yardley, Mrs. C. A. D., Lord's 10:15. Bed 10:45.


8th. To P.O. to mail. To town.
for dinner. — 3.45 write to. No boys in ev. Read Dr. Bed at 10. — Begin Reader.

8.15

9.00 Boys with dishes at 6 a.m. Letters to mother, Mr. Barlow.
CD, CD. Leaver, Mr. Powell. Write Chap. ix. Classes.
11-1. Call from Hewitt (M. M. Nunn) To More; pay.
Paper at Club. 4.

Pray, Hewitt at a.m. Speak at school.
To lunch. Bed at 12. —

11.15 Letters to J. Perry, D. William. More at m. Class 11-1.
E. E. Hill. To Junior Reception at W. R. M. 9-30 to 10:30 Bed.


Mr. Unger, sister & friend.
Mr. Carey. Ar. 2.30 Walk about town. Hunt Mr.
Stern. Visit Dr. Mr. Noehrig. Leave 4.15 Supper at 7.

14.00 Louie up, away at 4. M. v. S. sleep until 8. Write to.
After lunch. Write letters for Johnson, R. M. Johnson. Get mail, drive at U. Club.
To Smith. Dc. in aft. Call on Mr. Woodhead. (Mr. Ingram & Mr. Phillips) Read to ladies in ev.

15.45 Write to F. C. Baker, J. W. Velie, at Tarascan work. Letter 15
By Waller, Mr. Chanm, FJG, Mr. Fawell, R.B. Townsend. Unit two chapters. Classes at 12. Re-mlxm. He called in eve. To keep us. The core co. Call at Call. 7-8.5. Bed at 11.30.

16th
Letter to mother. Write Chap. xvi. Work at Tuscany figure.

17th
To Bodgie! To Godfrey in aft. Classes 11-1. Letter to H.

18th

19th
Work at Coln. in a.m. W.S.P. at lunch elsewhere. Work with.
Bed at 10.

20th
To P. Colbott (clipping) Hunt to Mrs. B. Work at Coln. We.
Boys work as Univ. Write Powell to train at 3.30. Write

21st
To B. Salling, FJG. Write Chap. xiii. xiv. xv. Made up days.

22nd
Letter to R.F. Townsend, FJ. Mais. Heavy cold and hot day. Class
at 12. To write. 4-6. Boys arranging for camping.

23rd
Come. Boys away at 7.45 to see Union at mills at 8.30.
To call in eve. Mr. Caw. 5m. - 9.30. Write Multeri, ml.
Bed at 11.

24th
On work again. Write two Chaps. Work to Pearce. To practice.
Prepare specimens for Anil. Note to him. Classes 11-1
De afth to see boys at Camp. 2-7. Rain in eve. Bk. 11-
28th
# Classes 11-1. To Camp 2-7. Init. all eve. - 11.30 Bk. 12-
29th
Letters to Dempsey T. J. M. Outlook C. Copy a-d. Clap
Sept.
2nd. Boys swimming w.c.a.f. Do work w.c.a.f. 3 p.m. With
boys (G) for ice cream in eve. Sleepy boys at night. Bed at
5. Mr. Stevenson, Cars to help mother, Check to Mr. Dyer, Get Check,
pay rent. With boys 9:30 or 10-8 p.m. Shutes. Bring in
for days post.
3rd. Copy a. b. c. d. To Museum: Class 9-10, copy lett. to
M. A. Read by plate. To mother. Hot, hot. To see Midda
To see Paul and others. Hot Clarke. Class dinner in eve.
Bed at 10.
5th. Finish Mr. Read in & mail away. "Labor Day." With boys
Dine, dinner,RIENDS. To school with K. To girl with M. Pim.
Class 11-1. To town with M. Call girl.
Eves. for meets. 7. Lived M. to B.G. alone. 7. At Cimmonds.
Bed at 10.
Work at Bulletin. To town: Bonnelle, S. E. Schultz, etc. In
eve. to S. Edmund Austin. Bed at 12.
2 - 7. Good food. Call from afternoon. 10 a. Work at Bulletin,
Letter Mrs. Hering. Classes 11-1. In eve. to Aspen Bowles. Boy,
100% are 24 hrs then 60%.
any lung dew 50% then 60.
Trichloro. marc. 111000 in oil.
Knight, Laramie, WY
S. Murdock
also S. - City
Backwoods
9th. at school in a.m. Call from Tribune man in a.m.

10th. Call on Mr. and Mrs. Wilson in eve. Read at 11.

11th. Read at 8:30. Letters to F.H. Head. Mrs. Woodcock.

12th. Call on Mrs. Woodcock. Read at 10.


14th. Read at 10.30.


press. To town: 4-6. Scrub sink, fireplace, move at address.
Ends. Bed at 10:30

17th
Jewish New Year. Leave house at 7. M. L. see office at 8. Wait
until 9:30. Then to Pacific Ave. — 2. Lunch at Reinstein's.
Errors in town. Hat. At home 4:30. Fixed! - 6:30. Letter to
C. E., W., Stabler, C. B. Lang, S., A., M. Mazier, H. Kirchberger.
Bed at 10.

18th
4:35. 14th. Turntable. Bennie & Leopold with me as usual. - 1:30
Bennie with boys at home. Work as usual. W. Johnston
in evening. Bed at 10:30

19th
Letters to C. Scholm, B. Applegate, Souflinger, M. Hull,
Send photos to O. C. Heath. To town: G. A. B., R. R. Treherne,
- 5. Work as usual, autotype Sec. oc. Bed at 9:30

20th
Gronie! Boys with modest train! M. M. M. M. Thorne, etc.
At 3:15 m. C. Read oc. Bed at 7:45

21st
Received on train. Visit all afternoon. Make up report.

22nd
At 12. Finish exam. & lesson. Letters to Herman, Joe, Lucy,
Town with Lucy. Telegram to M. L. M. Letter to Schubert,
M. L. M. Case from Mr. Peterson. 10. "Fudge". Bed at 12.

23rd
Shave. To M. A. Friche. Pleasant visit. John, Robert to see.
Train at 10:37  Red 11:15

2nd Detroit at 7:15 a.m. 504 Fanshaw  Dr. Mochien on station
Read some. Lunch at 12:30  Artich Pusifer. —Chicago

in eve. M. C. M. Martin. Red at 9:30

p.e. to H.C.  Read to Louise in eve. Red at 10:30

26th Bulletin proof to printer.  Proof 2. read. 6th. Letters to
Sharp, Ecke, Weller, Brainard, Godfrey. P.e. to Mrs. Deebor

To town 9.—2.30  mrs. Bright, bough, Temple (you
kin). Boys to mrs. Lindsay. Policeman for
Bissan. Finish correspondence lessons. Red at 10—

Mrs. Hull, Kane, Nason. P.e. to Deethor. Work
at lecture in a.m. Call from Turkey. To town 5.—6.  Drive
with Executive Board of Acad. Sci. 6—7. Lecture at Acad.
Mtg. at Indian of B. Mexico. Mr. Blackford, Pusifer, Easte,
Lord, Wilson, Holder, Pusifer, etc. Drive. —11. Red at 11:15

28th Letter to Mrs. from his mother. To town: Photo, M. deal, a song,
Roe, Village business, etc. —1. Letter to W. F. Young, Dr. Me.
Verson, Spencer. Write etc. Call from Walling. With
boys call on Melville at 7. — Red at 10—


as exam. Louise not at school in a.m. To pres:
cuts proof. Write, read 6 p.m. Red at 9:30

30th Letter to Hewitt. Write Peru. Copy, read dull issues.
Toons in a.m. & p.m. Many C. Roger. Wells. School duties.
Look over exams. Today Walling. Wth boys to Temple
1st
Rep. to Mallory, see Toly, W.P. Payne, etc. Copy Dial Book daily.

2d
Boys away 4:30. To "Tabernacle." — 11. Dine with Mr. Peletz

3d
To KP. with Manuel, Rens, Sachen, Bane, Linsgird, etc. Letters

4th
Leave at 5:10 Chicago 7:10. See boys off. To Hyde Park.

5th
Train 5:24. Home at 7. Letters Martin, Hombrecht, Carus,

6th
Letters to D.B. Dodge, J.C. Heath, (Maps), Modeler, St. Monagu-

7th
Arrange for classes with Dunn. Letters to Rogers, Wells,

8th


10th Letter to Aug. (Henry, Mulford, Manhattan, J. Clippings on Crime & Class at 8:30. Write notice of Chem. To train at 3. Rain!!

Town & Home at 8. The boys off. Write. Classes 11-1. 2-3.


18th. Letters to Beneen, Mother, Mrs. Cope, Miss, Vaughan. Or. 9:00. Rainy all a.m. Classes 1-1. 2. No keys! Rainy day. Bulletin to A.R. A. V. Register in a.m. To train at 4:15. Lecture 3 at Jolich. Bed at 10:30.


Shave. Supper at Benzweil. M. & Mrs. Holmes. Rest.


To F.C. museum. See Melville: work. Begin work in eve. on Folklor Col. Bed at 11.


29th. Train 20 m. lat. Chicago 8:20. Boys to football 9:30. 1
5 tol. rae 9, 2, 3, 4, 5. Again in aft. Things to photograph.
To modlars. — 5:30. Rainy and dull. Work at folklore. Boys
ground are balters! Bid at 10:30.

D.C. H., P. K., — Bulletin to H.K. Boys home
To call on T. L. Head (E. E. Aycrn), Mip chawm. Home and
boys asleep. Bed at 10.

31st. Letters to T. Carne, A. J. Perry (Mail Nk.) To H.B.
Books, shoes, etc. Write at folklore. Coln. Class at 12-
m. to school. Leave at 2:30. Train 3:30 to South Bend.
Aug. Hubert.
Train 5 a.m. Home 5 a.m. Are 2 off to school. Letter to Mother, O's. M. H. Hofma. Classes 11, 12, 2, lunch at house. Train 5 a.m.

1st: Lecture 5 at 9:30. M. & Mrs. Dean Tone. Bed 10:40


Lecture 9: 3 at 7:30. Train 9:20. Home at 11:40. Red at 12-

3rd: Get ready for Mrs. Stevenson. See here photographing. Chronicle Woman. Classes 11, 12, 2. To see Melville in eve.

Call from Hubert (5 p.m. 25). Letter to B. O. Heath.


To Mr. Segellis. See "Court" and "Factory." After dinner.


Met Bepers & Hopkins (Mayor & Attorney M. L. S.)

12: Folling with Mr. Leipman 12–1. Bed and

5th: Train at 9:30. Leave at 5:34. Home at 8.


To Mrs. Stevenson. Work as follows. Bed at 9:30.


7th: Letter to Dyerdale, L. Weiss. Notes to Prof. Appell & Miss.

Work as follows. Class at 12. Away from Sister Beck.

Train at 2:30 (3:30) Ruth Red. Trial lecture. Hill...
Half past 8 a.m. from open Court. Arr. home at 8 a.m. Boys to School. Name blueprints. Call from Lang. Classes.

11:12 a.m. Voted at 9 a.m. Train 4:15 (5:15) Rainy.

Mr. at Dept. - Mr. Johnson. To Mr. Johnson. Lecture 8:45. "Good boy." Bed at 10:30. Chronicle Man.

Up at 6 a.m. Ref. Mrs. Utter to station. Train 7:35. Home.


Bed at 10 a.m.


Bed at 9:30.


13:30 a.m. Ride to Tolula. Take train for 6:15 a.m. Route.

14th
Class at 12 - To town: Barre (Hotel) - E. F. Head (Rayfirth). In evening, returned to Hyde Park. Days to see Haug, Co.
Bed at 10:30.

15th
Letters to Mortin, Hofwe, Ayr, J. B. D. Act Sch. L. E. Collis, Mrs. Cranwell, W. J. Smith, H. B. Burgs, Lipchel, Classes 2,

16th
See James at noon. Letters to W. S. W., A. A. Tyler, Mr. Will, Fred, W. H. C.,proof, T. Reit at class. Classes 11-1. Read to
Wore at folk line, Co. Train at 4:50 (At in town). Arrive

17th
See N. Deas, Thomas, Rear, S.B.C. Arrangements for reception
Listen to W. H. Fuller, Job. A. Photo. 6 yo. Read re. & See Mrs. Kien

18th
House up for papers and with dishes. Classes 11-1. Letter to
See Mrs. Austin at noon. With boys to school show
in eve. Bed at 11.

19th
Letters to Mr. Wilson, Home at folk line. Clear up work at
last. With boys to dinner at C. E. Cranwell's Call in
eve. 8:30 - 10. Mr. & Mrs. Wilson & Robert. Bed at 11.

20th
Bought away doc. Letters to Cooke, Mackintosh, E. B. Co. F.J. T. To dinner at 12:00. Dined at 1 - 8:30. To town: Mrs.
Chambers of palm, and Mrs. Haug. Supper at 8:30. Arey. Mr.


2 p.m.

M. M. C., D. D. Heath. To Mrs. Scammell's for dinner. Mr.

& Mrs. Bradley, Mr. Woodle, Mrs. Wheeler, Mr. Keith. Have


20th. Letter to Tolman, Montgomery, Taylor 6:30. Let Spencer,

D. D. Heath. Send proof by express. Classes 11-1. Mr.

Mrs. Scammell, Mrs. W., Mrs. K., Mrs. B. at University at 9:50.

To town in aft. See Dorothy, Depue, Thad, etc. In


21st. Letter to Higginson, Ideal, Unity, Matter, M. E. D. P., Mrs.,


To town at 5. Supper & have here. To Fullerton Ave.


30th. Letter to L. Straw, Bosco, J. S. Lynde, C. F. Walker (friend), H.


see Mrs. Dixon. Two sets of proofs to O.S.W. Rhy, to O.P.B. Letter to O.P.B., Mrs. Goode, C. H. Leary.

M. to school. Errands to N.P. Banks & with. Letter to Mr. T. Letter to Mr. D. Letter to Mr. S. Letter to Mr. N. Letter to Mr. W. Letter to Mr. T. Letter to Mr. M. Letter to Mr. H. Letter to Mr. G. Letter to Mr. F.


Units. Classes 11, 12. To town. Mr. Titus lecture at 3, 2. Errands (vitals, films, etc.) visit at Mr. D. Lecture at 8, 45. Home at 10, 45. Boys up. Bed at 11, 30.


9th
Class 11, 12. Letter to work at various. To Koni gq, gay.
Cold! Connie & Frank here developing. Red $1.30

10th
Mrs. Checkman. Boys developing in eve. M. Frederick Cell.
This show at club. Red at 10.

11th

12th
Work on Philippine lecture. Letter to Lucy, Mrs. Mctaggart.
press, etc. In eve. to Ballard Hill. Mrs. D. Pedalpique (C.W.

13th
Classes 11, 12. Vania. See Major Rush, McLean. To
Hughes. Red at 12.

14th
Mr. Head. Call on buns at 3:15. To Arleta. 4:30 Train.

15th
Classes 11, 12. Letter to J.H. Gaylord, W.B. Fena. 2. Wait
Associated Press. Make out mg. papers, etc. To see H.B. Mel
ville with boys. Red $1.00. [Photo outfit from girl.

16th
S. L. Fisher, JW. Shutter, D.B. Dodge. Write boys to town. Express
Jav. Head, Liverpool. Red at 11:30

17th
Class at 8. Exams. 10-12. 15. Letter to Asy. B. To Hyde
Ok. in aft. Odds & ends. Boys to bed at 9:15. 9 to Mrs. Hill.
22nd
Lettis, Mrs. Lewis, Mother, Louie, D.J. M., Woodard.

Salary.


18th
Louie away at 4:15 M. Mr. B. away at 8. Lettie is Misp. Head, Daker, E. G. Rice. Telegram to Misp. Head. Dinnear at Mr. Loper. Mr. Mudgett there. 4:30 Letter to Mrs. Kolben. 8:40 and 9:15 in bed. Bed at 10:45

19th

Bed 11.

20th

21st

22nd
After breakfast make up things, acc to. No incidents. Supper at Hutchinson. Bed at 9:15

23rd

Dane 12:50. Brought supper.

24th

25th
Write mothers. Wake up late. 7:00. Lose time all a.m.
26th

27th

Hotel de los Hacienda. !!!! Supper, etc. Copy Romanesca.

28th

29th

30th
20th. Train 7:00 Get off train at 9:30 San Esteban, Santiago, Cundinamarca. Flashcards at 5. Supper (mexican rice a.m. except tijs celebrate). Train at 6.10 Train 7:23 Bishop "familiar."

1899.

Jan.

m. to mass at 6:45.  I to R. at 7:20.  All to call at
c C. D. call on him with companion.  After dinner R. calls
luggage boy to town.  I to call: Baer, Spencer, Wm. 
Supper.  Hunt Druoch, see Auscadero, hear music.  Bed.
2d.  Train at 5:40.  Mexico at 9:35.  To Mex. Central, tailor's,
office, W. Hurton, Aguiarros, dinner, Blake, office.
Bed at 10.

Call from 5:13.  To see A. Rochas.  Work at odd.  End.

3d.  With boy to Cholula.  at 6:00.  Call on W. B. at 7:00.
Supper.  To see Spencer, Rochas, Druoch, P. 
Train at 6:15.  F. loud all day.  To Oaxaca at 8:00.

In a.m. & eve. to gather.  Rest walking in a.m.  Hunt up
Sanas.  With Mr. D. Arribas, G.  See Volpazan in a.m.
at 3 p.m.  Call on Mrs. Bradford.  Bed at 11.  Call 11:00
a.m.

5th.  Work at 5:00.  Volpazan at 7:00.  To see Cathedral at 11:00.
Planes delayed.  Hunt at 15:15 in a.m.  No plane work.
Call 3:15 a.m.  Call on D. Wheeler.  Do letters to
a.m. 20.  Letters to C. Rente, C. Ryde, M. Frank.  C.


7th.  Photo.  but no mail!  Belmar.  At 11.  C. Cathedral.  See Arribas.
With M. to see Governor.  Mission.  Speeding.  Roy sent back.

reception. — 1. Man waiting about hotel. Don Aurelio Gattu to
    To photograph Cathedral: too late. Arrived to ruins: Paolo. Call

7th. Sunday. Garcia raises on mule. Arrange commission B. to
    mule. Call onBrunessa at 11. Transfer to bed mule. Dinner.
    Leave at 4 A.M. Scene at Mason. A new horse needed. Leave
    at 3 P.M. Home doctoring. To Villa: Etta at night. Bed at 10.
    Francisco H. releg. Slow. Las Vegas near sewer. Don Aurelio
    and I. Rest of party ahead: descent hill! Sleep of freeze.
    Jefe. Leave 2:15. Ar. Gordon at 6. To Don Mariano Es-
13th. Leave at 9:30. Arrive Tlacuatro at 1. settle in school
    house. Curia was here. Visit from night watch. Begin on
14th. Began walk. Curia's arrival at noon. Message to cura
    horses. With Curia at Convent. Scene with President.
    Bed at 9. Message (invitation) from Curia!
15th. Work. Call from Curia. Dinner with him. Move to
16th. Monday ! Blue + Burn. Don drunk! Finish masses. Make


Bed at 10.


Look over mail. Bed at 10.5. Letters to C. R. Hare, E. J. Kelly, Mr. C. M. Louis.


& leave Mayo. 2. delaying various. Leave at 3. To Delmas


Bed at 10.

31st. Begin work in a.m. Continue till fiesta interregnum.

* Letter to W. H. note, etc. in eve. Bed 11.
Feb

1st. Continue work all day. Letter to Mother & Louie (from M.)
straighten up various things. Bed at 10.

2d. Up at 7. Work as odd as red. "Church fiesta." Finished meas-
urements of photo. Casto. Americans on Hly's. at
Hotel. Visited ruins of photograph on aften. Secured
vocabulary. Supper. Writing on. Call from Emba.
Bed at 11:30.

with difficulty. Leave at 2:30. Arrive Jones at 5:30
Sleep at 8.

4th. Leave at 7. Santa Ma de Alcaracas at 10:30. Lij.
there. Leave at 12. Ar. Ajutla at 5:15. Sleep in Min!

5th. Sunday. Begin work at measuring. Take 35 men. Rest
in aften. Intoxicated in am. Bed at 9:30

and furnish. Die down on no effort to work. Simply aranged

7th. Canudos at daybreak. Began work at 7. Late breakfast.
Complete work at 1. (35 men + 25 women + 2 busimolds) Bed
cold.

8th. In doubt as to movements. Stone continuing. Left at 9:10
Ocastrica. Dinner, aften. night, there. Gray & misty. Cold
at night. Bed at 8:30 "Satisfacon."

9th. Leave at 7. 10. Quit Altars at 11:30. Dinner there. Left at 3:00
To Canotlan 6:10. Bed at 9:10

people; little work. Bed at 10.


13 A.M. Work all day for more & fudder. Leave without either at 4:20 Call from Castile & a family. Continued cold.


17 A.M. Hotel Europe. Call on Jesse. Bishop. Trouble with 0.

18 A.M. Robin & Mariano. Watching a drunkard, R. Biff.

19 A.M. Call on Bp. for letters. Measure women. Call on D.


22 A.M. Finish at D. B. S. B. there in a.m. M. B. run.


20th Up v. off early. horse away! Find ranch v. a guide v. 7:40

Eat there. Off v. 8:40 Arrive San Mateo v. 1. - Not v. hot

Begin work. Measure. - Bed v. 7:30 "illness"

21st Busy full of work. Times with Anselmo and Manuel.

Bed v. 7:30 Music.

22nd Finish work. Bed v. 7:30 Music. "Orange" day.

23rd Walk to beach. Rabbit hunt. Photog. vocabulary, 5

article buying. Leave v. 4:50 Travel steadily.

Arrive at 5th Avenue 12:50 No bed. Lie in corridor.

24th Letter to Mother Louie. Evening of various sorts.

* Jefe v. v. See Anselmo Cortes. Pack snacks v. corrido.

Ves. odds v. ends. Walk in eve. Church fria. Sacred

Bed v. 10:30 Jeffy (t.t. 7:50 fee 5:50 extra 2)

25th Photo of party! Leave v. 8:15 Jalapa 4p. Thence for


26th Leave 6:15 An. Tegucigalpa at 11:40 Work there. Sleep in

cots in corrido. Bed 1:30

27th Walking all day. Bed 3:00

28th Leave after heated labors at varia - me vocabulary. Leave

at 10:45 hot, hot, hot. Las vacas at 5 p. Sleep in "coro"

of jícar. 8 p.m.
March 2nd


2d

3d

4d

5d

6d

7d

8th


One Chihuahua bust. Arrange for others. Secretaries, s.*


Belmar. Work, odds and ends. Bed at 10 o'clock.

16th. To freight house at 8. Get stuff from there and Spencer's. Back stuff for M. Powell. Ship it. Send money to Belmar. With M. Powell's, Mr. Powell's, Mrs. Powell's family in afternoon. Bed at 9:30.


put on as Pacheco. First over is. Secure another & lose time.


April

1st. Kansas City at 7:45. Telegram to M. C. M. Have affair 45 min late. Snow on ground 6-7-0. Make up day.


Open negatives. To see the Douglas by means of some Class 11-12. Send out clipping from newspaper. Kettie: H. P. Claude, E. S. B. Carman, C. E. Mood


in a.m. Down in a.m. Roger and Mrs. Falluline Arnold 8.45
line up at 5.30. Went over 2 or 3 in a.m. Time.
Lorrie and negs. to Mr. O.
Prepare Pedestrian Alphabet.
To From: Roger and Mrs...
Write a. e.
Lorrie, away early. Up at 8. Wydall, there, etc. Call
from Marshall Johnston. Lorrie at 11.15. To dinner at
Mr. Head's. Home at 5.15. Supper at Mr. Woodhead's.
— 8.45 See Tom Armas.
Call at Mr. M's Grain Co. 
10.45
Mexican books order. To Anderson School: unneeded.
Lorrie at drearyness in eee. Calls (Connie, Frank), Tom Armas.
Bed at 10.30.
11.45
Classes 11, 12. Letters to Mother, Fred, Rep. Early, Joe
Valencia, etc. Water went over Mexican books order.
Lorrie mounting drafts. Calls Mrs. M. Mrs. Milton, Mrs. M. Finin
Mrs. of Falluline Catalogue. — Bed.
12.45
Letter to Mq., Olde,re, Mr. Charles. Class at Falluline Co. Work at Lecture Number: Photo (more)
from girl. Bed at 10.
13.45
Classes 11, 12. To see Mr. Douglas in a.m. Half hours
from Mr. Richmond. Write Circulars. Work to printer a.b.
14.45
Classes 11, 12. Work at Lecture for Tommoro. To Carter School
Letters to H.M. B. & Fowler & Wells.
16th Boys here all day. Louie off early & back at 11. To Po. To
   train. Convington aid Anti-Soc. — 6. Julie tearing a box of
   W.T.P., Dial, Culin. P.S. to Jumun, Mason. See J. Jackson
   in a.m. Classes at 12. To train in a.m. See J. Jones. Call
17th To Godfrey's. Writing blanks. Classes 11, 12, 2. Council
   Meeting. 3. 4. Letters to F.R. Tilley, Mother, Mr. McC.
   Z. Bynum. 5 p.m. P. R. & L. B. Note to Rev. Brown. 20th
   Bed at 11.
19th Letters to J.F. Finley, P.K. Lack, p.o. D. Badger. Classes
   at 11, 12. Finish Dansen copying. Overhead Chaucerian
   lessons. Read Dr. Louie Dr. Douglass a.m. 15
   home in a.m. Walk at Chie Aces. 9 Philippines lecture
   To Kumimuki School in 55. Fall's picket. — Bed at 10.
   Call from M. M. in eve. Louie reading logs.
20th Letters to M. L. D. G. Lucy, Mr. B. B. B. Eul. Classes 11, 12, 2.
   Correct p.s. for Mitch. To see G.A. Douglas a.m. 20
   home in a.m. Work at Philips. Moving things to
   to Mrs. Peck, Mrs. Hays, p.o. to W. M. Nichols.
20th To see G. A. Douglas. Classes 11, 12. Telegram from
   Mitch. P.S. to & to leave. See Louie. Train 4:25 Beth at


29d. Written reply. To M. C. M. Show Louie room work. To start.
Sent plugs. To Ruiz, Belman, Gillocks. To forum: Rogers + Allies, open
Conn, Stemmaris reports, Synniberg. Train at 1:30. Dr. Carlson
late (7:15). Dr. Coleman met me. To his house, lecture at 8.
See various friends. Mr. Altrich with us for lunch. Work, rest.
29½
With Dr. C. to Country House. Call on unterratan. "frack." Call
on Mrs. Barrere & Miss Ross. Work. Mr. Auderson (prin. Md.) to
dinner. With Dr. Call on Mrs. Barrere. Train at 3:20. Get
burg at 4:55. To hotel. Work. Call from Finkley. To
Pundit Club at 7:20. Into Pio veneas. Lecture at 8:30
Small audience. Mr. & Mrs. Perry. To Finkley's after
lecture. Pundit Club there to meet me. — 11:30. To train
Bid 11:20

30½
Look over mail & work. To town ni after. Anti-Expan-
May 24th


Gasoliers, Paint, Rent, rep. Classes 11, 12, 2. Fathering at noon, to lunch.


Call from B. J. Parker. Enter final notice. See Miss Dixon.


Weiss came in. Came at 10. Clear air.

5th. \author: Katermukin here at noon. Class.


Departmental Conference at 5. With Luree o. Weiss moving furniture in eve. Call from desire classes. 11, BD.

6th. To lunch after breakfast. Willis with Katermukin. To see Weiserbach: Olsen, Judge Burke. "Jack the Ripper case."

Hurry to classes 11, 12. Division at 12. To Ann again.

Case began at 4.15. Adjoining at 5. Home late. for up.

Note to Goodwin! Begin retelling. Backroom. BD.

7th. Katermukin to finish x boys. P. C. to Fields. To Penn.

(chase, 7o) Corner. Finish five inch case. To see Miss Harr. Errands.

(gas, P. C. to Luree to Mr. Douglas as a.m. or p.m.


8th. Harris 6-7. 8th. Mrs. Goodwin. 10. Home 11. 15. Mr.

9th. Mother at 10. Mrs. Weiss at 9. in car with us. BD. 11.30
Torry off early. Willis and I working variously—especially at painting. Driving for "Imperialists." Dinner at Child's. Tom Pulfering. 5.30 work at the P. W. left at 7.30.


Work as usual, etc. Letters to [illegible], [illegible], [illegible], [illegible].

10th Letters to [illegible], [illegible], [illegible]. Sidney, [illegible], etc. Wolcott, Rochester. Work as blanks. Mark plate of Album. Town—[illegible], [illegible], [illegible], [illegible]. M. A. with Willis. Classes 11. 10.30


13th Work as 7.45 to 8. Then at 8.30. Visit with him.
and Emily. Riding with him - First Park r.o. — 12. To town. Call on P.W. Coyle. Visit with flower show. (See Tuilleux, Chemin, Barnet, Pallis, Milnor, Miss Gladfelter here.)

Call on W.T. Cutting; Mrs. Tuilleux. (last day of U. H. life.) To Banquet 7:30 — 12:15 (Finley, Orjohn, Green, Ferguson, McAlpin, Hambach, Strain, Rep. Tuttle, Rep. Gilbert, Tuilleux.) Bed 1.

14th
Train at 9. Rainy day. Arrive at Chicago at 5 p.m.
To Mrs. Strain for tea. (Mrs. Blandin, Ellen Gates, little Florence, Mr. & Mrs.Merit.) Home at 8:30. All three boys - also Louie & Willis. Bed at 11.

15th
Write Mr. & Mrs. Gardner for Unity. Letter to #6420. Bed at 10.

16th
p.c. to Esperanza. Send Unity article. Classes 11, 12, 2.
Rainy day. Change coat suddenly at 2. To town. 1:45-5:45.
Write at elide, album, etc. Call from M. M. M. in car.
Bed at 10:30. Eyes bad twice Sunday a.m.

17th
Make up daybook. etc. Take over binding. etc. Office hours.
To town: Haven school; see Causs; to see Mrs. Jones. Send new material announcements. Classes 11, 11. Willis home in aft.
Arrange lecture slides, etc. Bed at 10:30. Call for Stockman.

18th

19th
To town early in a.m. Custard store, Dynatung, Opal, Sommelly, etc. Classes 11, 12. Congregation at 4 p.m.
Cally from Mr. Donovan (made a R. in), McDougall, at noon. Varia

26th
Set in appr. for laboratory appr. See Maj. Rush at 8. 1/2.
To town. Custom House. Univ. in aft. letter (Mrs. Brandt's) to.
Write a lecture in eve. Wait for Mr. Moore; not come.
Bed at 11:30.

27th
Work at lecture all day - except dinner (2:45) suppers (7:45)
Lecture at 8. Mr. Goodwin in lab. no. 4 W. W. G. Louis to can. Red 8.
Bed at 11:45.

28th
Letter to Mrs. F. Letter to Mrs. B. In the afternoon.
Classes at 11. 12. 2. Town in aft. To Acad Sci. in

29th
Rogie before 4:45. To J. L. Jones' in a.m. for check. To town
Aft. Gymn., Rogers, Wells, C.M. Roe.

30th
Letter to W. Goodwin, Reed. De Univ. at 10. Office hour.
Work on labelling. Classes at 11. 12. Supper with Mrs. C. M. Roe at 6:30
At Mrs. Runyon's. 10. Bed at 11:50.

26th
Write to Holywell in Mexico. Classes at 11. 12. 2. Conference
Classes at 5 p.m. Bed at 10.

26th
Letter to Lafayette College, Spencer, Egyptian Soc. C.M. Roe. Class

27th
Folklor Annual Work 10:30 - 12:30. 2:30 - 5:30 at Walker in
Eve. as Mrs. Donnan's. Stone! Bed at 12.

27th
Letter to A. A. C. Release, Mr. Newell, C. M. Roe, Chick,
Wayfield, C.M. Clark. Clipping to Miss Goodwin. Call
from Paul Burns. Dinner at Mrs. Rockwell's.
Drive to Lincoln Pl. W.W. in eve. Bed at 10. 9:00 am.

29th: Make up daybook, jnl. etc. Letter to Herman, J.A. and F.R. Coyle. Class at 12. 7:00 pm in aft. Jones School, Young, Cunningham. Write Ralph renew. Bed at 10.


To Town; call on Hubert. 7:30 with Carrie & Louie to show. Bed at 12.

31st University errands: Classes 11. 12. 7:00 pm to Town. Mr. Herman, Melville, Morse, Cunningham, Custime House. Varia. Bed 10.
June 24
Copy, arrangement, for evening. Classes 11, 12, 2.
Folklore Council at 4. Faeq Council at 5. Class reception
at 8. Louise & W.D. helping. 6:00 - Coles present. Bed 2:15

June 25
Hyde Park errands: rent, bank, mail. Letters to Martin, Fred,
Maggie, Rover. Classes 11, 12. Reading, 6:00. Do turn:

June 26
Letters to Clifford Boyle, P.W.C., Susan, Weller, Weisnburg,
Nelson, Sharp, Rover. Work at Walker. Copy; read Louise
in races. Do turn in a.m. Bed at 11:30

June 27
Louise up at 4. Newspaper troubles. Letters to S. M. Bow,
C. Renune, Manuel, B. Feistlein, J. Weiher. Bed, 10:00, Fry.
Nelson at 11:30. Melville feels 2 a.m. W.D., W.Y.,

June 28
Classes at 11:12. Do turn in a.m. Open Carson office.
See last letter. Copy article. Letter to F. Carson.

June 29
Grant, Lucy
Letters to Mother, Rover. Classes 11, 12, 2. Write Rover article.
To Melville.

June 30
Copy Rover: 7:00. Bed, 8:00. Copy Open Carson. Letter, 9:00.
Do turn: Places to Open Carson. Article to Rover. Do insurance
office. Classes 11, 12. To 4:45. 2:15 Table classes.

July 1
Letters to Corn, Phillips, Smith, Fay, W.D., Read various. Class
11, 12, 2. Do turn in a.m. Open Head, Insurance. Con-
ference at 5 p.m.

July 2
gas, knight, summer or, etc. Work at Academy article.

Send for binding.

20 S.H. Speech for Swindall Society

Via. To supper at Mr. Woodhead's 6 p.m. - 9. Bed 11.

10 A.M. with Louie to Lincoln Park. Photos, etc. Letters M.R. Dr. F.J.

W.C. Knight, W.M.B. Clark Univ. Clippings to letter, May. Small

lawn games in after 3:30 He again leaves after supper.


11 A.M. Lazy day. A little work at Academy article. Do Caravel's


12 A.M. With Elbg. to town in a.m. To Clerk, Head. Close at 12. In

after dinner. Kynberg, Keneer, etc. Letter to Molina. Begin

labels with. See W.R. in after also Emerick, James.

Bed at 10.


See Mr. Douglas, etc. Town in after. Call from Velhian. Bed at.

14 A.M. Note to W.R. Letter to open Court. Town in after. Open Court,

Exams. Examinations at 11. 12. Work at Academy at

cold at. 11. 12. 50. 51.

15 A.M. Letter to M.A.M. Pack, etc. To Walker, O. McLean, Unive.

etc. Earl with me to train. Open Court. Pickin', Clothing, etc.


16 A.M. Suspension Bridge in early a.m. Change cars. Walked

at 4 (45 mins. late). Louie to meet me. To house. Call on W.R.

(Louie me). Errands. To W.K. Nichols. Letter to Polytechnic: Dr. K.

Talk + inat. - 12 20. Bed then.

17 A.M. Letter to Molina, Louie, W.R., E.G. Dr. W.R. E.J. James, W.R.

Louie to boat. Leave at 10. 20. Make up varia.
voyage entirely uneventful. Only acquaintances, Mrs. P., Mrs. Appleton of Brooklyn; Mrs. Mary Evans of Belto. and Mr. Hubard Arthur of England. Not sick at all.

Mrch work—made a copy of mine and gloria: wrote album circular, read Harris—Maltby—Chamay or a letter Spanish, made up all to date, wrote letters to Manuel, Louie, C.R., Maltby, Lucy, M.C.M., Collins, Mr. D.P., Lawry, Law, Espinosa, Wells, Arthur.

23rd. Back Ennismore at 1:30 p.m., loaded etc. Again on voyage. Bed 10:30.


26th. Up & on the 59. See "shop"! before. At 9:30 at Cu.
27th


28th


29th


30th

Addresses:

C. R. Riddle, 226 E. 36th St., or N.Y. Polyclinic, 214 E. 84th St.
Clarence D. Moore, 1321 Locust St., Philadelphia.
Linton Evans.
M. Perlstein, 405 Clark St., Chicago.
A. Lang, 1040 Garfield Blvd., Chicago.
Miss Delik Austrian, 3129 Michigan Ave.
Collins Lee, 715 W. Lafayette Ave.
W. D. Powell, 333 Preston Ave., Jackson, Penn.
R. A. Stevenson, 11 London St., Pat A.
J. A. Koenig, 700 Whittier Bldg., Arwood Bldg.
T. Minetoshi, 412 Bowen Ave., Chicago.
J. Annand, 4935 Champaign Ave., Chicago.
Edward B. Clark, The Tribune, Chicago. (On the Chronicle)
Earl Swen, 1400 B. Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
James L. Cadman, 466 E. 45th St.
1899
July

At Coar to Council Bluffs.

ride home. Party in ev. 30 persons (incl. 30 Mr. Blessing, Mrs.

1st

3:30. Sail 4:30 various trifles to work. P. C. to B. H. A. B. M. A.

On vessel were Chamberly, Mrs. Depew & Snell an Eng.
Lady, who was a very good.

I was joined by or found at several acquaintances —
Mr. Appleton (of Companion over), Dr. Bainbridge, Dr. Wash
burn & Mrs. W. (Constantinople), & Mr. Weblet Univ.
Met on the voyage few — Mrs. M. Knights (Engl.
Dr. Heyer (Waterville, Me.)

3rd of July. Lord — boarded W. H. Hayley & our Chamber
replied to Udang Queen.

5th of July. Concert, C. M. D. president. Ball, trips
Entertainers, 25 D. in total two long.
Read Long Rolls, Raguen & Mason cloths. 12. Ragins
Maid Agnew. Wrote notes of Journey.
Letters to H. Heath, Fred, Bureau of Education, Mr. L. 
Vance.

8th

In harbor early. Move up slowly. Sielembank 9:30 attend
to Customs & Express a. C. Deleg. mother. Meet sonic.
He with me to weakawollen. Off at 1. Finley as of purpose.
Bed at 9. 30

9th
An hour late in leaving Detroit. On time as Engelwood.
Home at 3. Louie here. Look hurriedly over mail. With
him to station for baggage. Calls from
Mother of more, Mrs. White, Husband.

10th
Letter to E.S.H., Raycroft, Harris, McMillan, Mankin Jr, C.T.D.,
Carus, Lincoln, Perry, Ebele, Loyly, M. E. M. Weidenbach.
Par. to Louie, de Montille, Ray Wilser. Pay 250. 00. P.M.
To E.B.K. Pay freight. To Bank with Louie. P.M. 12.
P.M. Rent, Lucy, Louise, Lewis, Board, Work, Mrs. Wernim
Rex, Quest, Blue, Press, gas. To town: vauld, gym.
berg, open court, gas, box factory, Mrs. Wernim.


11th
Letters to mother, W. M. Smith, M. E. M. (J.T.R.), writing. Photos to
Mrs. Lee (Registry !) Pay Exp. at 6. 00. (245) Classes 11. 12.
Louie unpacking boxes. etc. Staying helping.
Bed at 10.

12th
Hot! Now work. Circular. Order blank, labels, ready for

Envelopes order. Louie + Louie for I. D. + canvas bags.
Track here. Call for Sprems (Ant. ) Louie same talking
etc. in eve. Bed at 9.

13th

14th
Send to box factory. Boxes at 9 a.m. To town in after. Mrs.
Storrs, W. Mus., Lymberg. Get album. With Louie (Bennie
+ Frank) packing after supper. Graduate Reception at 2.
15th


16th


At home all day. Bed at 9.30.

17th


18th


19th


20th


Varia.

23. Reading. Letters to Southerlenger, W.C. Expoy, C. A. Start. Dinner at Mrs. Woodhead's (Mr. Newton). 4 p.m.


O. Healt, Southerlenger, M. Gower.


Note from Mr. Scammell.

Aug. 25

Letters to mother, Davidson. Finish text. Classes 11, 12.


26


27

Letter to S. K. Ellis. To Koening. Classes 11, 12. Call at 10:30 p.m.


28

Letters to T. H. Gatte, W. M. Jamison. Call from Hartmann.


29

Rainy a.m. Away at 4. Bef. as Campbell. Train at 8:30 Academy of Science Friday. To STARO and Roell. 11.

2 pm. 

4 pm. — Have an 10. 10.30 Write ra. Bed at 12.


Bed at 10.30. Heavy storm in eve. wind up.

Send off English m. to Kastu.


Bed at 11.

14th. Day completely ruined by Miss Moine's unexpected arrival.

Look over thesis in a. m. Examination from 3-6 p.m.


Classes 11.12.

Lecture at 4 p.m. Haskell, good crowd.

Dictation in eve. with Earl.


Final dictation in eve. Mr. Lindsay at house. Bed 12.

16th. Letters, M'Gown, H. M., M.M.C., Finley, A. P., W. Millin, C. H. S.,

To see Ponine in early a.m. 3rd H. R. Classes 11.12. Ato.


18th. (920+) Work 7-12.5. 1-4. Boulting, x Miss M.


Call in a.m. M. L. Miller. Copy letters for Cardinal and Leo XIII. Bed at 10.

A. J. P. To Buckley, Doerrwright. Class at 12.
Sleep at home in a.m. Top day—though better.
Work in a.m. odds and ends. Bed at 10.

Various work. Lecture at 4. See Buckley, paid.
Bed at 11.

23rd Work as Agüeros, etc. Home cleaning. Charlie Armstrong.
Top Wind.

24th Work as Agüeros. E. J. Call at 5. Classes 11, 12. Lecture at 4 p.m. with Earl, Charlie, J. R. Buffalo Bill in a.m.
Bed at 11. Call from Shank.

25th Letters to Fred, A. J. Perry. To town: vault. Work on reading, notes. 6 p.m. To see Miss Shinnern. Bed at 12. Letters to M. Meek, W. A., A. liter, etc. at 10 to show Wilson.

26th Fun with boy. To work in a.m. Top at 3 p.m. Earl v. Charlie tennis at 6:30 a.m. Call from M. L. in eve. Bed at 8.

With Owen to Mr. Woodhead to dinner—4:35 Novein


For Sept. 1901 p. 51.
1898

Letter List

Aug.

1

G. M. Rhymer

Aug. 10

2

J. M. Jackson

Aug. 16

3

F. E. Baker

Aug. 18

4

Geo. Walker

Aug. 15

5

Paul Burns

Aug. 17

6

W. G. Yarnum

Aug. 17

7

Mother

Aug. 17

8

W. H. Moonhead

Aug. 17

9

A. G. Perry

Aug. 23

10

C. B. Aug.

Aug. 17

11

Mrs. Clarke

Aug. 17

12

W. G. Yarnum

Aug. 17

13

A. G. Perry

Aug. 17

14

W. H. Moonhead

Aug. 17

15

A. G. Perry

Aug. 17

16

E. B. Blatchford

Aug. 17

17

W. G. Yarnum

Aug. 17

18

H. H. H. H. H. H.

Aug. 23

19

R. G. Halibut

Aug. 21

20

W. G. Yarnum

Aug. 19

21

Lord and Thomas

Aug. 23

22

W. G. Yarnum

Aug. 19

23

A. R. Stone

Aug. 21

24

Fred Ribbley

Aug. 21

25

J. S. Yarnum


23. Sunday. To church. To church; D. J. Myer.


Reports from Elmina, etc. Red 11.

Negatives as for Louie; see Payne abl. varanis. Reyress.
Classes 11-12. 30' with Mr. Ull. to town. To Donnelly's.
Sella and Hage Petersen etc. Write all after work.
Home at 11. '20. 'Lamp'. Be at 12.

9th. Work at Petersen's album for two days. To see H. B. and white.
Call from A. B. Meyer. 5:30 p.m. Jack moved in. Pay checkers with L. Bed as 9.

10th. Louie away early. Up at 7. Work steadily all a.m.

11th. Finish Peterkin plates by late work. Letters to Perry, James.
To town: Dymnburg. Donnelly, Abbott, Otteny. etc. Class as 12.
To town: H. Cox. Bed at 12. 15. Call from P. C. Davis by awe.

Mother, T. Harper, W. H. Nichols, Carl, etc. Circulans to 10.
in aft. were for night.

13th. To town: Donnelly, Dymnburg. Classes 11-12. Letters to
F. R. Brooks, Anvin, Shaw-Waller Co.

Supper downtown. From Linus etc. Arvins. Mantua, etc.

Be to Westoff, Eaton, Hodge. To Donnelly. heads.

syznyberg, donnelly, etc.  to see boy preacher. badly
in eve.  bed at 11:30

16th  at walker.  send off molos, etc.  copy editorial.  turn out
mandarine: see syznyberg, etc.  louie at 1.  go to nicola st.
"by not there.  call on s. s. peck after supper.  msg to him.
arrange abt. adv.  bed at 10:30  letters to molly
reinhart, detroit, photo c.

17th  at work variously.  letters to gay, l. c. stafford, send off 20 cigs
with louie to hear boy preacher.  in eve. with W. W. and m. M
in same.  rainy!  bed at 11:30

18th  with L. to tun.  pay syznyberg, get tickets, tribune, etc. graham,
printers.  will wood, louie.  examinations 11-1.  look over
paper, read etc.  pack.  no evening.  leave house at 8:
C. B. armstrong at hotel.  leave at 10:30

letters to mother and m. M.

19th  get matters in order.  no incidents.  bed at 9:30

20th  no incidents.  etc.  to mother from thornton.  ar. at
* thornton at 6.  bed at 9:30.  no rest

21st Stage at 7:30.  esteban at 9:10.  calls laurie, m. frasier,
juan arceo, cynthia, others.  cynthia sister dead.  various
odds & ends.  --- 5:30  Antonio called, etc.

22nd  about town all day.  two pictures.  Anastasia etc.

4th  little doing.  walk in apt.  Juan arceo in eve.

23rd  to porta de los doblos - carlos - & la cañada.  dance
at the house in eve.  bed at 11:30

24th  sunday.  latina dance in the Grove.  Antonio, Mexican,
John, cecilia.  walk with Antonio.  dance in eve.  bed.

25th  leave 8:30 for los cerillos.  arrive 2:30.  lunch etc.  to mine
26th
T. O. H. up out. O’Neil: Surprises

Call on Wells & daughter. Leave at 6:45. Los Chérillos - 12

27th
Straighten our things. Call on Cymes. Busy day for
lots.  Make up all notes, photo,  Lewis’  buy things; Antonie
in eve.  Letters E. Wheaton, Lang, A. E. D. Colburn, AR.
Bed at 9:

28th
Jack Colter. Visit Manuel Melchior, Cecilia & Mrs. Frasier. Breakfast
and dinner at Padre Domingo’s. Thornton 3:30. To train for
Albuquerque & Santa Fe. Letter to Braswell. Young seminist waiting
Train. We have an 9:30. Arr. Las Vegas 1:50

29th
Wait - 4. Leave 4:30. “Sleeper” about 8:30. Breakdown. 7:30. Arr,
P.P.C. Conductor. Bed at 9:50

30th
Up at 6:30, get in Train. About one hour late. Run along
Baths @ 4. Bed at 11.
Oct 2nd


Suffer at W. R. Woodhead.

At the University to consult with students 10 - 12. No fire! Chill. To Town: Donnelly, Symonds, Cox.


4th. Out of bed only for classes and Nehring with his com. B. Galloway Two writing.


Train 11:55 Englewood.

7th. At Wooster at 1 p.m. Uncle uncle at station. Train late. Arr. Pittsburgh at 6 (really 7:15). Dr. Bayard Holmes. Terrible time finding places. No dinner, no shave, v. sick.

Lecture at 8:00 — Dine down at hotel. Leave at 1:00.


10th From here on until Friday 13th was in bed all day except at recitation hours, when I crawled out or for lecture Th. a.m. at Riverside. Buff tea and milk.

12th 5:30 a.m or funeral daily, an 12th wrote letter to Roswell, A. J. Cox & Proctor.

13th 7:30 a.m. arrived Pittsburgh late.


Get off all orders! To town. Train 8:40 a.m. 3:30 p.m.
Congressman Hopkins.

garage at 11:30. J.W. met me. To house, shave, etc.
Lecture at 3. Pueblo; at 8. Mexico, etc.
Lunch. Talk. 5:30 P.M.

Arrived Schenley. Lunch. To library and museum.
Webster, etc. Wirtmann. Made up sketch book, etc.
Lecture at 8:— Prof. Schmidt's corps. Bed until 12:30

Home 5.15. Supper. Look over mail. W.W. + W.F.

23rd. Letters to Ohls, Laackenstein, M.L., etc. C.H.D., Weaver, Okker,
Eisenhower, Coulter, Brigham, M.J. Cameron, and Small,
J.E. Woodhead, Ed. Talbot. Go over album cards. Read
off Smithsonian copy. Carry copies to Ed. Higgins, M. Ritten
send copy to Brigham. See Mr. Stevenson. Deposit
as Univ. Arrive Antoin A. at. Classes, 11:12.
Pay Express office, Howell. Letter to Mrs. After dinner,
carry album to M.A. Ryerson. Bed at 10:—

24th. Letters to Manuel, Spencer, Ethridge, Tulease, Smithsonian.
F. Evans, Seminole, Wells, Hulian, Mrs. Grozier, Mr. Hulian,
Rajmond, Mr. Stark, Rehling, Youmans, Mathes. Circus to
Ethridge. Proof to F.C. Chamberlain. Albums
To librarian Congress. Photos to Mrs. Grozier, Wells, etc.
Seminole Tulease. Threwers to Ethridge. Class
11.12.3. Call from St. Louis. Call at Kirkby Co. Bed at 10.—
25th

26th

27th

28th

Bed 2.15 (1.15)

29th

Bed 10.30

30th

31st


